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$345,000

2 STREET FRONTAGE - 2023M2 / RARE BLOCK - DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY With the multi million dollar Marina

getting the go ahead this is your chance to secure a massive parcel of land in the ever-growing suburb of Burnett Heads.

Having the Burnett Heads marina underway with their big development along with the new RV park just around the

corner this is your chance to snap up Burnett heads best parcel of land. The allotment is located within walking distance

to the Burnett River, also less then 5 minutes' drive to the Burnett Heads boat ramp, new Marina, Oaks beach and no

more than 15 minutes to the Bundaberg CBD.Situated with two street frontages, this 2023m2 block offers unlimited

potential and a perfect lifestyle opportunity for those who enjoy boating and fishing. Opportunities like this are quickly

becoming a rarity on the coast, so get in quick before you miss out!Contact Exclusive Listing Agent Dale O'Brien on 0422

038 391 or Sales Associate Demi-Lee Roebuck 0418 375 625 for the most accurate and up to date information about this

brilliant lifestyle opportunity.*Whilst every endeavour has been made to verify the correct details in this marketing

neither the agent, vendor or contracted illustrator take any responsibility for any omission, wrongful inclusion,

misdescription or typographical error in this marketing material. Accordingly, all interested parties should make their own

enquiries to verify the information provided. The floor plan included in this marketing material is for illustration purposes

only, all measurements are approximate and is intended as an artistic impression only. Any fixtures shown may not

necessarily be included in the sale.


